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From the Chair:
A S i l E i f A t t D t 2010A Special Evening of Arts at Darts‐2010
Linda Stanley Wilson, Ph.D.

I am so pleased to let you know that we are now quite
involved in the planning of our third annual summer
arts event at Darts. On behalf of the Board, I invite you
to join us in celebrating our third annual Special

Jim Gunson
snapped this
photo of
Francisca on a
sunny day in
March. She was
on one of her

l lkEvening of the Arts at Darts on Tuesday, June 22nd from
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. This is an ideal evening to bring
your friends and relatives to show off the garden. Our
experienced guides will be on hand in their “Darts Hill
Pink” pashminas. Stationed throughout the garden,
our guides will be able to answer questions about the
history of the garden and special plantings. Many of

regular walks.
He admired her
continued warm
spirit.

y g p p g y
our guides like to reminisce about their experiences
with Francisca Darts—don’t be too shy to ask them!

I especially enjoy seeing the garden in the summer evening, as twilight approaches. As an active
volunteer in the garden, I have many chances to visit and explore the garden, but I truly enjoy the way
the light comes into the garden on a summer’s evening. And there is something very magical about
having artists throughout the garden, some hidden behind the trees or frolicking around the pond. Two
very special artists will be sketching the scenes so that you can see an artist at work. We are delighted
that Elizabeth Hollick and Deborah Putman are joining us, sketch pads in hand. XBa Dance Company
returns to perform vignettes throughout the woods and in the open lawn space. Entering from our
newly expanded parking area, you will hear Celtic harpist Judy Henry and then once in the garden, we
are pleased that guitar and bass duo Hillman & Marr return for their third year. You may want to bring
a blanket to sit on while listening to them perform.

Arts at Darts celebrates local artists whose work reflects nature in special and unique ways. In
particular, we are happy to showcase artists with a connection to Darts Hill. I invite you to read the
snapshots of two artists, Ann Nelson and Pamela Yokome on the next pages. You have seen many of
Ann’s photos in previous issues of The Oracle, she is quite adept at capturing hummingbirds in flight
and other birds snacking on garden berries and seeds. Pamela is a member of our Board, very active on
our propagation team, and instrumental in the development of our Heron Park bed—a little slice of
Darts Hill Garden in Crescent Beach.Darts Hill Garden in Crescent Beach.

For more information about all of our artists, check out our webpage: 
www.dartshill.ca/calendarspecial.html.

See you in the garden,



Arts at Darts Spotlight ‐ Pamela Yokome

When we started Arts at Darts, we knew that we

wanted to showcase a variety of garden artists—

dancers, musicians, as well as painters andp

photographers. We also wanted to encourage other

types of garden artistry such as flower arranging and

specialty skills like bonsai. We are pleased that the

B.C. Bonsai Society applied, as their group fits well

with our theme, The Garden Speaks—they see a larch

or pine in the garden that speaks to them and theyor pine in the garden that speaks to them and they

transform it into a true piece of art.

Darts Hill Board member, Pamela Yokome has been a

member of the bonsai group for the past four years

and was instrumental in encouraging the club to take

i P l d h f ll b fpart in our event. Pamela and her fellow members of

the B.C. Bonsai Society are true artists and possibly

even magicians with plants. They can see something

spiritual, symbolic, and artful in a specific specimen

that may take years or even decades to transform

through the art of bonsai. Pamela’s commitment to

her bonsai is inspiring to me and I have enjoyed

seeing examples of her trees (see photos for a couple

of her pieces).

Recently, I was able to watch a bonsai demonstration by

club president and bonsai master Tak Yamaura. It is truly

k bl t th i i d ti t hi h dremarkable to see the precision and artistry as his hands

twist and manipulate a tree with wire, raffia and specialty

tools. It will be perhaps a year or more before the results

of his demonstration will become clear and then once

again he may choose to repeat the process as the years

pass. Decades later, the piece will finally take on the form

that the bonsai artist saw in the original tree.

Several members of the B.C. Bonsai Society will be at Arts

at Darts to showcase their work and to answer questions.

They will also be happy to tell you about membership

opportunities—join their club and receive a free bonsai toopportunities join their club and receive a free bonsai to

get started with your pursuit. I hope that you will stop by

their tent and have a chat.

Linda Stanley Wilson



Arts at Darts Spotlight - Ann Nelson

Have you seen photos of birds feasting in the garden in The

Oracle? Captured on film, freeze frames of some of our littlest

friends in the garden as they snack on the abundance ofg y

berries and other delicacies in the garden, providing a

glimpse of some of the sights that you might miss on your

visit to Darts. Most likely, these photos were taken by Ann

Nelson. If you haven’t seen the issues, be sure to download

Winter 2007 andWinter 2008 and look at our Fauna Corner (all

past issues of The Oracle are available to members forpast issues of The Oracle are available to members for

download at: www.dartshill.ca/membershipnewsletter.html)

to see a series of delightful photos taken by Ann.

I met Ann some time ago, her face was pressed so closely to

her camera, I’m not sure she would remember the moment.

Ann was a frequent visitor to our garden on Members’ Days

(before a mishap a year or so ago curtailed her visits) and like

many visitors, she always had her camera with her to capture

the day. I had always thought of her as a photographer and

was surprised to learn that she is a painter educated at

Douglas College and the Emily Carr College of Art andg g y g

Design.

In reviewing Ann’s work for this show, I was especially moved by Ann’sWinter Birds, Three Chickadees

in Witchhazel. I love witch hazel in the garden especially in the snow, it is a bright reminder that the

garden is always alive, even in the dark days and cold of winter. This is something that Francisca knew

Winter Birds, Three Chickadees in Witchhazel

As we began planning for Arts at Darts 2010, Ann’s name was mentioned by one of our jury members.

And though Ann has been interested in participating before this year everything came together so that

g y , y g

well in her selections for Darts—always something in bloom. As is the case in all of Ann’s paintings, her

use of vibrant colour, even in a winter scene, heightens the viewer’s experience and captures the essence

of the moment.

And though Ann has been interested in participating before, this year everything came together so that

she and her friends could finally join us. Ann will have her oil and watercoulour paintings at Arts at

Darts, and if we’re lucky, she may even have some of her inspiring bird photographs as well. Ann will

be joined by her friends, Willa, Cora and Jan as part on the In Vivo group showing. Look for them!

And Ann, we’re glad to see you back in the garden.

Linda Stanley Wilson





On April 11, 2010, Dr. John

Smith led the guides on a tour

TOURS

g

through Darts Hill Garden

following their spring meeting.

Dr. Smith is one of the original

Darts Hill guides and a past

member of the Board of the

D t Hill T t S i t H hDarts Hill Trust Society. He has

had a long association with

Francisca Darts and has a keen

interest in plant propagation.

John regularly donates species

to the plant sale, which werep ,

originally propagated from

plant cuttings given to by Mrs.

Darts..

The guides felt very fortunate to benefit from Johnʹs knowledge of the history and plants of the

garden, delivered with his usual wry sense of humour, on an impossibly beautiful spring day

Douglas Justice provided another excellent tour

garden, delivered with his usual wry sense of humour, on an impossibly beautiful spring day

in the garden.

following Annual General Meeting in March.

The life estate, a portion of the garden closed to

the public and reserved for Francisca Darts’

enjoyment was the area of a tour put on by

Graham at May’s members day. This photo

shows a gathering of members purchasing plants

and waiting to follow Graham on this rare

opportunity.



Heron Park
Now Features Darts Hill

As provided by Nancy Armstrong

The bed at the entrance to Heron Park

and Crescent Beach which we told you

about in Winter 2009 The Oracle has

come to fruition. This was what may not

have appeared at first reading to be a BIG

project, but as the story unfolds it

becomes clear just how much time and

effort from a large number of people and

groups such a “simple” garden bed

renovation actually took.

Sharon Lawson spent over forty hours designing

We started with an idea from Pam Yokome to develop a mini‐garden that would give the public an idea

of the wonderful variety of plants to be found in Darts Hill and that would publicize Darts Hill in a

prominent location. Tim Neufeld, Manager – Park Operations South and Acting Director of Darts Hill

made all the necessary arrangements with Parks Division for us to be able to proceed with the planning.

the bed. Ross Williams was in charge of

organizing the carrying out of the project starting

with the bed preparation which included

removing all the plants that were already in the

bed. Graham Laine and Ross supplied the trucks

and they and Sanne Dryborough supplied theand they and Sanne Dryborough supplied the

people power to dig and transport the plants to

Darts Hill where several members of the

Propagation Committee (Anne Sprung, Georgina

Munn, Lee‐Anne Pitcairn, Meg Puffer, Pam, Patty

DeBoer and Sharon) potted them for later sale.

Meanwhile Pam and Sharon were

securing the plants for the new bed

design and Pam was working on

the stone sign we had agreed would

be needed to carry out the goal.

Ultimately Northwest Landscape &

Stone Supply in Burnaby

generously donated not only the

granite stone from their Squamish



quarry, but created the sign (text and full color logo) and delivered and laid the stone in Heron Park. We

thank Bill Hardy, the company General Manager, who is also past Treasurer of the BC Landscape &

Nursery Association which is a key member of the groups working together for the creation some day of

a School of Horticulture on the property adjoining Darts Hill.

Wanting to have the Heron Park bed represent

a sampling of Darts Hill diversity, but not

wanting to take plants in limited supply in the

garden some of the plants of necessity were

purchased. Phoenix Perennials in Richmond

thanks to Gary Lewis, who is the Owner and athanks to Gary Lewis, who is the Owner and a

member of Darts Hill Society, donated a large

number of perennials and shrubs from their

selection of over 4000 different garden plants.

Art’s Nursery in Langley and It’s About Thyme

in Burnaby provided large discounts and

l th l i l d i ff dseveral other lower mainland nurseries offered

their standard discounts to garden club

members. A few of the plants were even

donated by some of us from our home gardens.

As the new design expanded the existing be, Larry Griffiths, Coordinator Park Operations South,

Sharon Lawson and Pam Yokome removing 
crab grass from Hakonechloa ʹAureolaʹ.

arranged for the delivery of the new soil donated by the City and supplied us with all the tools and

information needed for maintaining the watering system. Then, on April 17 Anne, Eileen McAlear,

Graham, Linda Stanley Wilson, Pam, Ross, Sanne and Sharon put in all the new plants. The stone was

laid on May 19.

So now begins …the next phase, maintenance,

hi h ill b i d f thwhich will be ongoing and as you see from the

photographs was already a major activity on May

19. Ross has worked out a weekly rotation plan and

Anne, Pamela, Ross and Sharon have responsibility

for weeding and watering with the understanding

that I am a spare! It has been an honor to be

included in this wonderful project and to play even

a small part in bringing it to such a satisfying stage.

The bed will only increase in loveliness as the plants

become more established and I encourage all of you

to go down to see it first hand. I am certain you will

agree that all involved deserve both praise andagree that all involved deserve both praise and

thanks for providing such a splendid promotion of

Darts Hill Garden Park.

Nancy Armstrong, Propagation Committee

Ross Williams ... more weeding



Membership – Ann Sprung, Membership Coordinator

Membership information
Bring your out of town guests to show what a jewel of a garden we have. If you have more than two
guests, extra passes can be purchased for $5:00. Or book a private tour for a party of 5 or more to enjoy
2 hours in the garden with a guide of your own to explain some of the delights in the garden. Call 604
501 5050 to book your private tour.

Members day Sunday May16th
We welcomed the South Surrey Garden Club, and had 88 members and guests come to the garden.y g g
Graham Laineʹs tour of the life estate section and the propagation area were a huge draw, as was the
plant sale. The garden was in beautiful bloom and the weather stayed mainly dry.

Members day Sunday June 13th from 11:00 ‐3:00
Walk and click with Lynne Kelman at 11. Walk with guide at 1:00
Bring your father for a special tour of the garden or better yet give him a membership for a yearlong
gift.gift.

A Special Evening of the Arts at Darts, Tuesday June 22nd.
A special evening of music, dance and art displays in the fabulous setting of the garden. Come from
6:00 ‐9:00 to enjoy a glass of wine and a stroll through the garden to enjoy all the evening scents and
shadings of light we seldom see during the day.

Members Day on Sunday July 18th from 11:00 to 3:00Members Day on Sunday July 18th from 11:00 to 3:00
City staff will highlight the new plants in the garden at 11:00, Walk with guide 1:00

Members Day on Sunday August 15th from 11:00‐3:00
Traditionally, the garden has not been open in August, so this is a day to explore and find what you
have never seen blooming before.
We will have a guest flautist at 11.

Greeters needed.
Come share your enthusiasm for the garden. One of the easiest ways to help in the garden is to spend a
couple of hours passing out maps, answering questions or encouraging people to become members so
they can enjoy more visits. The table, chairs and tent are set up; maps, brochures, and all information is
provided for you, we just need your smiling face for a short time on Membersʹ Days or Open Houses.
Two hours of pleasant conversation on one of the Open House days would help .The membership list

ll b d d h k d f h h f d h ll dwill be provided so you can check expiry dates for those who cannot find their Darts Hill cards.
Renewals and new memberships are easy to accept from happy gardeners. The garden relies on
members to help it grow.

Please contact Anne at 604 531 8424 or anne.sprung@shaw.ca

Your membership can be renewed by downloading a membership form from our website
at www.dartshill.ca or it can be renewed at the garden on Members days – the 3rd Sunday of each
Month (except December). As you know memberships cost: Individual $20, Couple $25, Family $35.
The official mailing address of our Society is: The Darts Hill Society, 1707 Ocean Park Road, Surrey,
B.C. V4A 3M1



Membership, cont’d….

The April mystery plant was Berberis thunbergii in bed 50 and 2.

Rose Glow Japanese BarberryJ p y

I am native to Japan, a dense spiny ornamental shrub that grows

1‐2 meters. My small oval leaves are purple/bronze. My flowers

are pale yellow 5‐8mm in size,that hang down on umbels. I can be

invasive in Eastern United States as I am not eaten by deer. In

Canada cultivation is prohibited as I can host a rust disease easily

Florida anise flower

The May mystery plant was Illicium floridanum in bed 32

Stink bush.

transferred to wheat. Who am I and what bed am I in?

My home is Florida. I have evergreen lance shaped smooth,

leathery 6 inch leaves that smell like anise when crushed. I

am around 4 feet tall and do not like to dry out. I have

distinctive red 2 inch flowers with 20‐30 petals widely

spaced, that smell like a wet dog. I have edible relatives in

China, but I cannot be substituted as I am toxic, so please do

Labeling Project Update – Nancy Armstrong

Si S i 2010 Th O l l b li i l f h id if i l b l f B d 2 1 d C 2 4

China, but I cannot be substituted as I am toxic, so please do

not eat my star shaped fruit.Photo taken by Ann Nelson, winner of the contest

Since Spring 2010 The Oracle labeling article most of the identifying labels for Beds 2‐15 and C 2‐4

have been added to the shrubs and some of the trees. Large trees require special stainless steel

springs, rather like bungee cords, and the City special ordered them for us. We have now received

them and will be going back to the trees in those beds.

You may have also found that some shrubs in those beds

are still without labels and that is a problem that relates

both to proper identification and mapping of the beds. It

is a problem we will resolve some day. Meantime, we

will soon begin mapping and requesting labels for

additional beds starting with Bed 16 and following

alo We a e till ho t taffed a d ould el o e ealong. We are still short staffed and would welcome new

volunteers to assist with this important project.

Nancy Armstrong, nca‐1@telus.net or 604‐538‐7551.



Guide’s Greenery
This new section will provide an area for our volunteer guides to educate us on 
plant favorites throughout the seasons.

Pamela Morninglight has been a guide at

Darts Hill for three years. She is always a bit

embarrassed to say she is a guide “because

there is more that I don’t know than what I

know. I just try to learn more.” She has lovedj y

peonies ever since her mother grew them in

the suburbs of Montreal and these are her

favourite flowers here at Darts Hill.

The Paeonia grow from north of the

M di S h C iMediterranean Sea to the Caucasus mountains

and China. There are herbaceous types which

die to the ground each winter and “tree”

forms with woody stems. Both are treasured

for the beauty of their blooms but they also

are valued for their medicinal properties byp p y

many cultures.

For example, the roots of both the herbaceous and tree forms are commonly used in Chinese traditional

medicine formulas. Paeonia are possibly the first plants grown for horticultural purposes and many

hybrids have been developed over hundreds of years.

Quite a few herbaceous cultivars are present in the garden, mostly in beds 37, 39 and 27 and you’ll find

them blooming from April to June. Some herbaceous cultivars to look for are the single dark red P.

lactiflora ‘Nippon Beauty’, the single white ‘Moon of Nippon’, and the double pink ‘Monsieur Jules Elie’.

Not to be missed are the species P. tenuifolia (fern leaf peony), P. mlokosewitschii (Molly the Witch)

whose flowers range from pale yellow to pink, and P. veitchi.

Hybrid tree peonies have the largest and showiest blooms. Look for P. “Jeweled Screen” with its large

white fringed petals or P. “Kinkatu” with its bright golden yellow double flowers. P. “Yellow Crown” is

an Itoh hybrid, a cross between herbaceous and tree peonies. Spectacular.

The largest tree peony in the garden is the P. delavayi x ludlowii (lutea) found at the north end of Bed 36.The largest tree peony in the garden is the P. delavayi x ludlowii (lutea) found at the north end of Bed 36.

You’ll find both red and yellow flowers on the same plant.



My journey to Darts Garden.
Lily‐Ann Nassey

Guide’s Greenery, cont’d….

Lily Ann Nassey

In the late eighties I read an article in the Vancouver Sun

newspaper about a wonderful private garden in Surrey. A

garden with many rare and unusual plants. It was the lifeʹs

work of Edwin and Francisca Darts. The article mentioned

th t th V D t d d d th t d Ithat the VanDusen master gardeners weeded that garden. I

thought at the time, I would like to do that.

In the fall of 1991 I made inquiries at Vandusen Botanical

Garden, and took their Guide course that winter, and the

master gardener course in the spring of 1992. Alas, theg p g ,

Master Gardeners no longer weeded at Franciscaʹs garden.

In 1994 I moved from North Vancouver to Crescent Beach. I

joined the south Surrey Garden club, and was happy to

hear they did weed at Darts Hill. I became a weeder and

later a guide at Darts Hill Garden Park. Funny how life has

a way of leading you down the right garden path..........

One of my many favourite plants is; Sciadopitys, the Japanese umbrella pine.

Sciadopitys verticillata is a genus of one species of monoecious, (separate male and female flowers are

borne on the same plant ) evergreen coniferous trees from forest and very steep, rocky sights in Japan. It

has peeling, red‐brown bark. The glossy linear leaves are borne in whorls like the spokes of an umbrella.

It should be grown in moderately fertile, moist but well drained soil, in full sun with some midday

shade, or in partial shade. Although shrub size in Darts Hill it can grow to become a very big tree of 30‐

70 feet, however it is very slow growing. In spite of its common name it does not belong to the Pinaceae

or pine family, but is the only species in the Sciadopityaceae. It is hardy here and is a zone 6. It can be

found in bed 46 west.

As Francisca would say ʺI highly recommend it“.

April’s member’s Day photos – L.Stanley Wilson



Late last Summer I had a call from a friend of Franciscaʹs who had a garden in Burnaby. Claire Bennett

was looking for a suitable home for two special plants that she and her husband had grown for many

years Having known Francisca and her garden; with the connection going back to the Vancouver

More Plant Facts: As provided by Graham Laine

years. Having known Francisca and her garden; with the connection going back to the Vancouver

Rhododendron Society around 1980, they wanted these two shrubs to go to Darts Hill.

The first: Enkianthus campanulatus ʹRed‐bellsʹ, a fine

I waited until late October and with help I dug, (semi

bare root) wrapped and brought them to Darts Hill.

large shrub about 2m. high is planted at the eastern

end of Bed #25 close to the Ginko biloba.

The second: A beautiful specimen of Rhododendron

yakushimanum ʹKoichiro Wadaʹ, is planted in Bed #42

beneath the Spanish Fir at the gates to the housebeneath the Spanish Fir at the gates to the house

driveway. This shrub was awarded the R.H.S. First‐

class certificate in 1947 as the best form of the parent,

Rh. Yakushimanum from Yakushima Island, Japan.

Claire bought this plant in Victoria as a small one gal.

in 1981 and for several years grew it on in a large

Enkianthus campanulatus ʹRed‐bellsʹ

cedar tub that Arthur made. They hauled it to the

Vancouver Rhodo. Society show in around the late

1980ʹs and won a Silver Cup for the best plant in show.

It is now a very tidy sub‐compact shrub about 1.1m.

hi h d 1 8 1 2 id d i f ll fl d ihigh and 1.8m.x 1.2m. wide and in full flower during

this third week of May.

Rh. Yakushimanum ‘Koichiro Wada’

Francisca and Claire. May 20th next to 
Rh. Yakushimanum ‘Koichiro Wada’

Detail showing leathery recurved leaves with dense 
brown tomantose (indumentum) beneath.



Incarvillea 
delavayi (Hardy 
Gloxinia) in Bed 
#26 – G. Laine

MalusMalus 
hupehensis 
– J. Gunson

Crinodendron hookerianum – donated to Darts Hill 
by Charlie Sale in 2008 – photo provided by G. Laine

Acer palmatum – J. Gunson

More on the Illicium floridanum (Illiciaceae)

(il‐ISS‐ee‐um flor‐i‐DAY‐num) 

Florida Anise Tree

Purple Anise a native densely leaved evergreen shrub that grows well inPurple Anise, a native, densely leaved, evergreen shrub that grows well in

the shade. This is an ideal plant if you have a shady yard and you need

screening. Native to the Southeastern US, Purple Anise is often found in

moist locations but also tolerates average garden soils. Foliage is covered in

spring with 1ʺ maroon flowers with narrow, strappy petals. The seed pods that follow are hard and star‐

shaped. Dense foliage year‐round makes Illicium an excellent alternative to the usual privacy hedge 

h I h h h f h l f ll h d l bchoices. It has a maximum height of 8‐9ʹ so you can either leave it full to the ground or limb it up to a 

small tree form and plant shade perennials underneath. Shiny, leathery evergreen leaves emit an anise 

scent when crushed between your fingers. Deer‐resistant. Native.  Bloom color: red   Bloom period: mid‐

spring  Height: 8‐9‘   Spread: 6ʹ



MAGNOLIA  STELLATA

Once upon a time when Surrey was a Municipality, 72 Avenue was a very small road connecting Scott

road to Johnson road and unlike today there was only one Nursery on that avenue and that was Helmar

Nursery at 139 street. This was a mom & pop business conducted out of a small old Surrey house, ay p p y

small front garden and the nursery along the western side of the property.

In the front garden was the most delightful Magnolia stellata. I had ever seen; they were unusual plants

in 1972, but even so this one was spectacular! It has flowers of more than 20 petals and pure white. I

coveted that plant!

Eventually 72 Avenue was widened, the house was pulled down, and, alas, my Magnolia disappeared.

The business was sold, and the new owner installed a manager called Jeff to run the nursery. As it

happened Jeff came from my home area of Shropshire, and I went to see him and asked what had

happened to the Magnolia. “Oh it’s lying in the ditch at the back, you can have it for five bucks”. I did!

I took it home and planted it in the front garden itI took it home and planted it in the front garden, it

died to the ground but recovered and grew to 15

feet tall so it has now been cut down once again,

recovered, and blooms profusely every year even

at 50 years of age. This is the parent plant of the

M. stellata being sold at the Dart’s Hill plant sale,

Magnolia stellata

and you too can obtain a true Surrey resident.

The moral of the tale is that you don’t ask,

you won’t get!

By Dr. John Smith. Magnolia stellatay J

Rain or shine, our
plant sales have
become very
popular with
gardeners

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an

gardeners

Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an 
organization working in partnership with the City of Surrey to 

ensure the preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park

Contact us at:  

http://www.dartshill.ca/contact.asp


